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英 語 

 www.ficec.jp/foreign/                
 ●You can read “Information Fujimino” published in the past.  
 

Socializing through a skillful way 
of taking out garbage 

Bottle, can, pet bottle, newspaper, magazine, paper, cardboard, cloth, plastic 
all belong to resource. Papers and clothes should not be taken out in rainy day.  
For more detail of classification and collection day, please contact your nearest 
public office. In Fujimi city and Fujimino city, environmental division is in 
charge of it.  
 

The increasing quantity of garbage deteriorates finance and environment. It is very 
serious issue for citizens. Especially there are many troubles which are made by bad 
manners in way of taking out garbage. Please help to follow manners for garbage on 
purpose of effective use of resources and a clean city. In addition, let’s keep in your 
mind that garbage collection calendars differs in cities and area.  

Kitchen garbage, cooking oil, shoes, rubber products, disposable nappy, (fills 
should be taken out）, waste paper, cushion, and stuffed toy are inflammable. You 
need to remove water well when taking out kitchen garbage. Thus, the size of 
inflammable rubbish should be less than 30cm in terms of length. As for bigger 
size, it belongs to bulky garbage which should be taken out in collection day of 
bulky garbage. 
 

 Metal products like Pot and pan, cosmetic bottle, vase, flower pot（unglazed 
pottery）, hair dryer, umbrella rib, painting can, small electronic products(rice 
cooker, microwave oven, radio cassette recorder, stove <batteries ・oil should be 
taken out>, clearner etc）glass, china, electronic bulb,  and kitchen knife（the edge 
need to be wrapped in paper） 

 Large-sized electronic products（microwave oven, electronic fan, kotatsu, gas 
stove, over 50cm stove）、large furniture (wardrobe, bed, sofa), carpet, bedding, 
futon, baby carriage, ski board, clothes pole, bicycle（Please write down “Fuyouhin 
(disused article). 

 Dry cell (You need to put it in the specified place)、fluorescence pipe, battery, fire 
extinguisher, throwaway lighter, spray can, portable gas cylinder(You have to 
make it empty), mercury thermometer and mirror. 

Computer (Please refer to computer recycle law. Also electronic shops can advice 
you on it), TV, air-conditioner, washing machine, refrigerator（These four are 
concerned with home electronics law. Electronic shops can 
advice you on it）, motorbike, tire, gas cylinder, bathtub, medicine, 
thick log and root, oil, battery, engine oil, fire extinguisher and 
concrete block etc.   
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www.ficec.jp/living/               

 ●Life Guidance translated in 6 languages is available.  
 

Littering emply can is violation 

of regulation 
Fujimi city has made new regulation for 
clean city. 

In Fujimino city, from 1st October 
“Regulation for clean Fujimi city” will be into 
effect. In thie regulation,  
① littering emply can is abandoned.  
② In public place and other’s own place, you 

must not leave excrement of a dog.  
③ In the road, you are not able to smoke 

anymore. However, it is possible in the 
place where smoking is allowed.  

As for above three points, a violator will be 
instructed and adviced. Let’s contribute to 
make a clean city.  

Do you want to have a basic 

medical check? 
Medical check once per a year is a starting 
point of happy family life.   
 For examination details, there are many 
types of mecial check including basic medical 
check, colon cancer check, ,lung cancer 
check,hepatitis virus check, breast cancer 
check and uterine cancer check. If you have any 
concern for your health, please feel free to 
contact hospitals. In order to have medical 
check, you need to book first in the hospital 
near you. Make sure your health condition is 
good.  
● Necessary things insurance card・nursing 

care insurance card 
● Inqury Please contact health centre near 

you 
e.g Kamifukuoka health centre 
Phone ２６４－８２９２ 

October 13 is a day of digging up 

sweet potatoes.  
Fujimino International Waiwai club staff 
wanted 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

It is a place where you can have many 
friends and deepen friendship with them. This 
club is managed by volunteers of university 
students and workers in order to develp 
children’s internationality, creativity and 
independency.  

The following activities will be held.  
◆ October 13 Harvest experience Sweet 

potatoes 
◆ November 10 Preparatio for Xmas party  
◆ December 8  Xmas party (Baking a cake) 
◆ February 24     Fun with parents and 

chldren  
<Staff wanted> 
 Would you like to have many experiences with 
foreign children? New discovery may be 
waiting for you.  
● Email  fujiminowai@yahoo.co.jp 
● Phone  ０４９－２５６－４２９０ 
 

You! Your way of drinving a bicycle violates Road Traffic Law! 
There are fine and penal servitude. Please see the following information for  
Law related bicycle.  
 「From now on a bicycle can run in sidewalk」
This conversation is often heard in train. But 
it is possible only in a place where traffic 
control sign allows. Below is some cases of 
bicycle manner violation and its penalty.  
① Ignoring a traffic light・・・less than 3 

month of penal servitude or less than 
¥50,000 of fine.  

② Stop of a crossing・・・less than 3 month of 
penal servitude or ¥50,000 of fine. 

③ Prohibition of advancing side by side・・・
less than ¥20,000 of fine. 

④ Lighting duty at night・・・¥50,000 of fine. 
⑤ Signal violation of direction change・・・

¥50,000 of fine. 
⑥ Two-seater ride prohibition・・・¥20,000 of 

fine（But less 6 year-old child is permitted） 
⑦ Prohibition of drunken driving・・・less than 

3 years of penal servitude or less than 
¥500,000 of fine. 

⑧ One hand driving, without-holding hands 
driving, driving with umblella・・・¥50,000 of 
fine. 

英 語 


